ABSTRACT: This paper introduces RZB component-type borehole strainmeter and features used for continuous observation of crustal stress-strain and conducts a preliminary analysis of observational data of the RZB component-type borehole strainmeter in the crustal stress monitoring station at Renhe Station, Panzhihua City of Sichuan Province. The result shows that: the RZB component-type borehole strainmeter in the crustal stress monitoring station at Renhe Station, Panzhihua City of Sichuan Province has a higher resolution ratio, which can not only record clear solid tides, but also record broadband strain seismic waves. It reflects the broadband characteristics of RZB component-type borehole strainmeter, which greatly enriches the observational data of borehole strain and provides abundant data and basis for seismic research.
INTRODUCTION
Earthquake preparation and occurrence is a process of mechanical instability. Therefore, the key to explore the earthquake prediction is to monitor the deformation of the earth medium and the dynamic changes of the strain and stress, and then research its relationship with the geological structure environment and the earthquake preparation and occurrence.
The borehole strainmeter is usually installed in a dozens or hundreds of meters of bedrock in the borehole. It is an important means for the seismic precursor observation through meticulously observing the continuous time change of strained condition inside the fault, and discovering and mastering the law of the spatial and temporal distribution and development about (long) medium-term-short-term-impending and post-seismic adjustment of the seismic strain precursor. What's more, it provides basic background information for the seismology research and the project of earthquake prevention and disaster mitigation.
In recent years, the international earth science community attaches great importance to the deep well broadband multi-component observation technology, such as PBO plan in the United States and so on. The tilt deformation, vertical deformation and horizontal deformation observations are essential parts of the stress-strain observation. In the 1960s, the domestic borehole stress-strain observation technology has made a great progress. High-precision RZB capacitance borehole strainmeter is characterized by the high observation precision, the measurability of the dynamic changes in each component in the crustal horizontal strain field, the field calibration and deep well installation in a way of cement fixation and so on, which is very suitable for installation in the borehole and stress observation.
INTRODUCTION OF RZB COMPONENT-TYPE BOREHOLE STRAINMETER

Meter composition and characteristics
RZB component-type borehole strainmeter is a kind of meter used for recording the crustal stress and dynamic changes of the strain field, which is installed in the rock borehole. It adopts the special cement as a coupling medium and measures the strain changes through measuring the hole diameter changes of the rock borehole with a high observation precision and stability, which can also record clear solid tides and crustal stress deformation in the process of earthquake preparation. RZB-1 capacitance multi-component borehole strainmeter was developed in 1975. Later, it was gradually put into use in the experiment network of the western China borehole strainmeter and the seismostation in the seismic active region after several improvements. A new generation of RZB-3 has been developed to carry out the component-type crustal horizontal strain, the crustal strain vertical, the borehole tilt, the broadband strain seismic wave observation and the three-component auxiliary observations of water level, well temperature and air pressure in a borehole. RZB-3 capacitance multi-component borehole strainmeter is characterized by high precision, broad band, large dynamic range of the total range and one-time adjustment range, reliable installation of deep well and so on. RZB borehole strainmeter is comprised of the downhole probe, ground host, data collector, DC isolated power supply and other equipment ( Figure 1 
Capacitive displacement sensor
The underground borehole strain probe is equipped with four capacitive displacement sensors. The sensing element adopts three-plate differential structure. Three parallel metal plates constitute two capacitors with differential changes. The sensor is installed on the probe wall of the elastic steel cylinder, which is coupled by special cement and earth. With the probe deformation under the effect of the crustal stress, the plate space between the capacitance sensors will have corresponding changes, and its capacitance will also change, thus establishing a relationship between the deformation and differential changes of the capacitance. The borehole deformation can be precisely perceived through measuring the differential changes of the capacitance.
The structural diagram of the capacitive displacement sensor installed on the elastic steel cylinder is shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 2 , d 1 and d 2 respectively represent the distance between two adjacent capacitance plates. The sum of d 1 and d 2 is a fixed value, which can determine the sensitivity and dynamic range of the sensor to a large extent, and it is also an optimal design accumulated in a long-term experiment and practice. U represents the displacement of the capacitance plate 2 related to the capacitance plate 1 and the capacitance plate 3. The capacitance plate 1 and the capacitance plate 3 are fixed at the end of A of the steel cylinder through a transmission rod, while the capacitance plate 2 is fixed at the end of B through a transmission rod. When the steel cylinder suffers from extrusion or tensile deformation, the distances d1 and d2 between the plates will also change, thus forming a relative displacement U between the plates. 
Capacitance sensor calibration
After the installation of the capacitance sensor, there is a must to calibrate in the lab at first. In the calibration, the sensor is fixed on the calibration platform to record the output capacitance of the sensor. Figure 3 shows a calibration curve of the relative displacement between the sensor plates. As can be seen from Figure  3 , the output linearity of the sensor remains to be good when the borehole strain reaches a dynamic range of 10 -4 of magnitude. In the following figure, dark spots represent a measuring result of calibration, straight lines represent a linear fitting result, and the box is a fitting function and error. According to the definition of linear strain, for the elastic steel cylinder with a diameter of 102mm, the corresponding linear strain is approximately 9.8 × 10 -6 when the change of the relative displacement between the sensor plates is 1um.
APPLICATION OF RZB BOREHOLE STRAINMETER IN CRUSTAL DEFOR-MATION MEASUREMENT
Basic characteristics of data at Renhe Station of Sichuan
The measuring probe of RZB component-type borehole strainmeter installed at Renhe Station of Sichuan includes four horizontal strain measuring units, a system reference element and an electronic compass. The system reference element and the horizontal strain sensor have the same structure, but it is not in contact with the elastic steel cylinder of the downhole probe, so it is free from the impact of crustal stress changes, and its output reflects the long-term stability of the system and a variety of electrical interferences. Figure  4 shows the original data of the horizontal strain from January 2013 to December 2013. As can be seen from the figure, the running condition of the equipment is good. 
Harmonic analysis
The integral point data of RZB component-type borehole strainmeter installed at Renhe Station of Panzhihua in August 2013 are selected to do harmonic analysis of solid tides, and give out a long-term solid tide recording curve on a monthly cycle ( Figure 5 ) and a short-term solid tide recording curve on a weekly cycle ( Figure 6 ) in August 2013. The result of the M2 wave harmonic analysis about solid tides of linear strain and combined strain is shown in Table 1 and  Table 2 . The calculation and reference method is shown in the Reference [6] . As can be seen from the M2 wave result of the harmonic analysis of solid tides in Table 1 and Table 2 , the relative error is less than 1%, with a high observation precision. In particular, the result about the harmonic analysis of the plane strain shows that two sets of the calculation results not only have a small relative error, but also have a small phase lag, which indicates that the RZB component-type borehole strainmeter has a relatively high precision on the plane strain observation.
Strain seismic wave observation
The strain sensor of RZB component-type borehole strainmeter observes the crustal strain changes through measuring the relative displacement between the capacitance plates caused by the hole diameter changes of the borehole, with a very wide frequency response characteristic. In addition to recording clear solid tide signals, the observation system can also record the strain seismic waves. Figure 7 shows two strain seismic waves (Ms8.6 and Ms8.2) in northern Sumatra on April 12, 2012 recorded by the RZB component-type borehole strainmeter at Renhe Station. Thus, the RZB component-type observation system has a wide observation band, which can not only record clear solid tide, but also record part of data of the strain seismic waves and greatly enrich the borehole strain observation data. 
